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NEWS

1J!!

from

988-4131
Ext. 182 or 183

UNIWRSITY .Q! SOUTH PLORIDA

For Release Wednes. a.m. (Apr. 18)

J
.

University of South Florida President John
announced the

~ppointmeut ~f

s.

Allen today (Apr. 18)

a distinguished political scientist to a

visiting lectureship on the University's staff beginning next fall.

· Dr. D. F. Fleming, research professor of political science at .
Vanderbilt University and a member of the faculty there for 34 years,
will be a

part~~~

lecturer in history and political science at USFo

Dr. Allen .said the appointment of Dr. Fleming is part of a

~

long-range program of the University to bring distinguished scholars to
the campus from ttme to time for periods of one or two trimesters.
Dr. Fleming has recently completed a two-volume study of the Cold

War and its origins which has received high
Western World.

accla~

in many areas of the

Reviews in the daily press and periodicals in the United

. s.tates and England have praised it as "a courageous and well documented
inquiry into the foremost . problem of our . time;' and "an excellent stimulus
to critical
~e

about American foreign policy."

thi~ing

Cold War and Its Origins, 1917-1960 is a detailed and well-

documented chronological account of the causes and consequences of the
struggle between East and Westo

In his highly objective study of the motives

and defenses of both aides 1n the struggle, Dro Fleming places responsibility
for its continuation on both the Allied powers and the Communist worldo
(more)
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Dro Fleming was formerly president of the Southern Political

Science Association, a Fulbright lecturer at cambridge University, foreign
editor of the Nashville Tennessean, a member of Princeton University's
Institute for Advance Study, an adviser to the atomic energy section of
the

u.s.

State Department and author of six books in addition to his

two-volume work on the Cold Waro
In announcing the appointment, Dr. Allen said the University is
"fortunate to be able to attract such

widely~recognized

scholars as

Dr. Fleming as short-term additions to the faculty.
"We look upon men of his high caliber and long experience as .a
stimulating resource and a helpful addition to our campus.

Our entire

staff and student body should benefit from his presence,/' President Allen
addedo
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INTER- OFFICE MEMORANDUM
DATE:

June 7, 1962

FJtOM: Mary Lou Barker, Secretary, · WSF Chapter. AAUP
TO:

John Egerton, News Bureau

SUBJECT:

Accompanying statement.

The statement enclosed was approved by unanimous vote of the Executive
Committee of the USF Chapter of AAUP at a meeting on June 6.

The

Committee directed me to send a copy to President Allen, Dean French,
and Dean Cooper.

They also directed me to send a copy to you for

your information and files.
Allen requests you to do so.

It is not to be released unless President

JUN- 8196~

The Executive Committee of the University of South Florida Chapter
of the American Association of University Professors unequivocally endorses the appointment of Dr. D. F. Fleming, Professor Dneritus, Vanderbilt University.

In view of a recent resolution by the Florida Coalition

of Patriotic Societies to the State Board of Control to the effect that
Dr. Fleming's appointment be cancelled, and in view of the line of
questioning by the Johns' Committee which may lead to a similar recommendation, we urge the Universit.r administration to stand firmly on

Dr. Fleming's appointment, should his appointment become an issue.
This University is committed to the principle of free and rational
enquiry by professionally responsible persons.

Dr. Fleming's appoint-

ment reflects this criteria, as well as his indisputably scholarly
accomplishments which have received commendatory recognition by his
colleagues.

Dr. Fleming's appointment is to be justified for what he

is - a first-rate scholar.

The fact that Dr. Fleming's interpretations

of Cold War issues are unpopular and controversial shouQd have no bearing on his appointment.

Indeed, controversy, free and rational enquiry

of varying points of view, and intellectually responsible investigation
of that which is unpopular are the very essence of the university mission.
Dr. Fleming's presence on campus this next year will contribute toward

the fulfillment of that mission.
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··eocPet.!ln1ofiated : a . tong

distance call ' to Dr. Fleming for the purpo se
of ~.brt~~ns Dr. Pl,.Uns · up-to-<date·. on - deve~opment~ concerning his appointment
· t ·ci the' USf fa¢ul~y.
:.. . '

Mr. -Cooper · said 1that he expected 'that Dr. Fleming had been .wondering
about the current ·status of his appointment to the faculty and had called as
a . matter : o:f courtesy ··to let him know what is going on at present. Mr. Cooper
told Dr. ~l~ing that we had received a number .of letters from :$ther members
of. ·.the · Vande~bilt· faculty, all of which strongly sup.ported · Fleming. At this
time Dr. Pleating aek~d whether· we had yet · received a letter · from Dr . . Stocking.
Since we have not · as yet received such a letter, Dean Coope'r so informed him,
and then listed the persons from whom we had received letters. Dr. Fleming
said that .we sho':Jld be ·receiving a let.ter -' from Dr. Stocking, the head of the
economics department and . social science research area.
Dean· Cooper said that he doubted that we would need any further evidence
all letters· received strongly endorsed Fleming. He further went on to
say that the· problem lies now in President Allen's estimate of the Board of
Control and that he is very much worried that the Board would not set aside
the letter (from Branscomb) and assume that it is of no consequence. Mr .
Cooper went on to ·explain that the Board is a new one and conservative. In
answer to Dr. Fleming's question Mr. Cooper explained that there are seven
·or eight members on the Board and that it is due to meet in two weeks or so
from today. The real question in President Allen's mind is whether to present
the case at al~. If he were reasonably sure that he were going to lose the
case it would become a matter of great embarrassment to all. It would be hard
on everyone since the meeting.is open to the public and the press is permitted
to be there. Regardless of the decision the Board would reach, it could be
embarrassing either way with the attendant publicity. On the other hand, if
we were .confident t~at the Board would approve his appointment, there might
not ·be much discussion.
•~nee ·

At this point, Mr. Cooper told Dr. Fleming that the President was now
out of town but also assured him th~t he had seen all the letters in Fleming!s
defense and that the matter was aot closed as yet.
I
Dr. Fleming than asked in eoae detail and rather anxiously about the
letters in his support that we had alre$ly received. ,Then he discussed at some
length the 14t;ter ftom BranJ.eOIIIh. Be aakad. if we had received a.ny additional
letters from Branseoab aDd Je ~aeu1:'ed him that we had not~ . Mr. Cooper then
told Flem:ing . tJ:-.a~ :~eicJent ~!,len had· called Branscoab. to verify the letter
8.n4i nn (w~n- priMed for an answer). that Branscomb had uot changed his
position 'but· steod ~bind what be had -tittan. Fleming then quoted Sam Smith
as· .haviog said that ~anscomb had told Dt:. AU.en that he, Fleming, was incompetent. Mr. Cqoper eaid · that Dr. Allen bad not used that term when reporting
tM conversat;\_on to him, but that he might possibly have done so when talking
v~th Sam 'Smith.

,.

·

.Flemina then asked if .it would be possible to put these letters together to
over-h~lance the statement of the Chancellor in his letter. Mr. Cooper said
it ••• pcs•ible, but questioned the effectiveness of such action. Mr. Cooper
said that the .President feels that pressing the point with this Board is not
likely to influence them favorably. ,Dean Cooper said that the President feels
that the Board of Contro~ will be reluctant to pass judgment on the president of
Vanderbilt University, a man and an institution they respect.

Dean Cooper again . said that he "had n9t given up" on this as yet. Fleming
~hen Suggested th~t pe~baps it would be possible for Dean Cooper to represent
him at the Board meeting but ·Mr. Cooper said that this is a matter for only
the Jresideat to .banale.

Dr. Plepd,tlg then asked, "Does a contract not exist?" Mr. Cooper said no
cOlllllittaent wu final until the Board of Control acts, and that he is not clear
on what can be done ab~ut this. He explained that such approval is · normally
a routine • t t·er end that be is trying to find out whether there is any precedence to govern this situation. Fleming then said, "Is there any disposition
on the part of the Unive~sity to make financial compen~ation?" He went on to
say that a l&W,er friend, after reviewing the cor~spondence, said that a
contract had been made. Mr. Cooper said that ~'we cannot ignore our responsib ility
here."
Mr. Cooper then asked Fleming what financial loss he would sustain apart
fl'Olll the salary foy the year, *- and whether he would have to forfeit the down
payment on the bouse ·purchased in Tampa. Fleming said that he had made a
contract with Mr. Ed Bolding of Ramona Bolding, Inc. Fleming said he wished
Mr. Cooper would contact Bolding and explain the situation, absolving Fleming
from any responsibili~y for the situation which now exists. He further said
that he 1\(ld not signed any final papers . on the house, just a purchase agreement.
Mr. C.loper said the University will see to it t 'h at some kind of settlement
·
11 rea~hed. Fleming feels .. t••xa~ University is the cause of some incon:veni~nce to Bolding as well.

Dr. Fleming then asked if it . would be possible for him to come down to
plead his own case before the Board of Control. Mr. Cooper said that it might
be useful, but that it ~ght also harden the attitude of the Board. If the
~ard should request it, it would be fine, but i f they thought we were
pressuring them they might be more adamant.
Fleming then · asked what the attitude of the "super-patriots" was . Mr.
told htm~-~~ the President had certified his appointment .to the Board
after the Jona. Comml~tee had been on campus. tt is the letter from Branscomb
that floored the president, not pressure from "patriotic'' societies. Mr. Fleming
then asked, "Should .P'f'esident Allen set himself up as Branscomb's defender?"
He said that the faculty of Branscomb's owu· ~niversity would not defend him,
so 111hy; therefore, should President Allen. Mr .. Cooper said that President Allen
knew the Board as well as anyone and feels that it cannot be put through. Be
would like to avoid a D.at'ional scandal. Mr. Cooper said, .,"It is not over, and
I aan very much concerned." l?leming then asked if Pres·ident Allen could have a
talk with the pr~sident of the Board and the answer ~as, · "this is possible."

~ooper

. : It seemed to Fleming that ~ all the letters in direct opposition to
Bransc0111b 's lett.e:r·· should carry considerable weight with the Board of Control.
He went· on to
' ikB •in answer to Dean Cooper's question, that he had turned
down another posit~on with Lynchburg College since he had accepted this
position and ~ assumed that it was firm. He said also that it was not a
simple , ingvit'y, P\lt .4 firm of.fet. Mr. Cooper said he would not reveal the. name .
of the c:oU..ag•·· ~less pressed to. do so since Dr. Fleming seemed afraid that ~
·.. .. ....
. ·alight interfere ~ith lllllli future appointment at Lynchburg .

••Y•

-

.

~.}.H.

June 28, 1962
INTERVIEW NOTE: June 28, 1962
RE:

Dr. Fleming

TELEPHONE CONVERSATION:

With Dean Beach, Graduate School, Vanderbilt University

Mr. Cooper initiated the conversation with a resume of the situation which
has arisen concerning Dr. Fleming's appointment to the faculty of USF. He told
Dean Beach that although this appointment had been difficult from the start, due
to the adverse publicity Dr. Fleming received through the John's Committee investigation and through local, rural papers, we "had fought the battl e out" and had
hoped the Board of Control approval would be routine. Then President Allen had
received a conununication from a citizen of· Orlando, enclosing a letter from
Chancellor Branscomb which gave a very poor account of Fleming. Mr. Cooper went
on to explain that although one could defend a man from charges infringing on
academic freedom, one could scarcely defend him successfully against documented
charges of incompetency.
Dean Beach indicated that he had had a discussion with Dr. Leiserson
following Dean Cooper's call yesterday and was aware of the situation. He agreed
that it was a difficult one, and that it would indeed bJ difficult for President
Allen to get the Board of Control to endorse a man who had allegedly lost his
perspective. Dr. Beach said, "I would think that Dr. Allen would have to present
the evidence and let the chips fall."
Dr. Beach indicated that the Chancellor di.d not tell all the facts and that
he had not discussed this matter with the chairman. He said, "The fact that we
continued his appointment after age 65 seems to me to be prima facie evidence that
we did not feel him to be incompetent, and the Chancellor endorsed this appointment.
I have nothing current to go by since I have not seen him for more than a year.
My impression is that he has not deteriorated. He has not changed his opinions
that we must find a meeting ground between the West and the Soviet Union. I take
issue with his views that we are at fault but the Kremlin is innocent. Dr. Fleming
has a right to air his views assuming that orderly debate can ensue." Dr. Beach
said that he felt that this is a good appointment. Dr. Fleming is a controversial
person and has been on down through the years. He is a regent on the AAUP board,
he is well known and respected by political scientists. There is no question about
his prestige and distinction.
If there is question about his polici es and leftist
tendences, we must admit he is on the left wing; but as to his scholarly competence,
there could be some debate by dispassionate persons who might think he is not
entirely balanced in his judgments. ''It is irue that he has become embittered
somewhat. He has always been in a minority position. He has always spoken
courageously against majority opinions. I know him personally, am fond of him and
respect him."
Mr. Cooper then asked Dr. Beach his opinion concerning Dr. Fleming's
health. Dean Beach said the only question in his mind was whether Dr. Fleming
would be an effective speaker because of his q~iet voice, but felt that this
physical frailty would have nothing to do with his mind.
Mr. Cooper then stated that be feels we have made a firm commitment to
Dr. Fleming and that Dr. Fleming assumes that everything is settled. Mr. Cooper
asked Dr. Beach if he thought any break in the negotiations for appointment would
affect Dr. Fleming seriously from the financial viewpoint. Dean Beach offered
to make inquiry, but estimated Dr. Fleming's retirement incotne at $5,000 to $6,000

-2annually, and if he finds that this is not true he will let us know. He did say
that Dr. Fleming had already rented his home in Nashville in preparation for the
move and Mr. Cooper said that he was aware that he had purchased a home in Tampa.
Dean Beach assured Dean Cooper that, should it become necessary to present
to the Board of Control a thorough canvass of this situation, he would be glad to
support Dr. Fleming but he thought it more forceful if the support should come
from Dr. Leiserson. However, he said he would be glad to do what he could and we
are to let him know if we wish his written statement .
Mr. Cooper then stated that what we need to do now is to clarify in our
own minds whether we should present th~ case to the Board of Control. It is not wise
to do so unless we feel fairly sure there is some chance of the appointment being
approved. Dean Beach said that if Dr. Fleming were a younger man it would seem
well worthwhile to fight the battle, but there are too many questions as to
whether Fleming could carry a heavy load.
Dr. Beach said that we ought to know that the Chancellor had defended
persons who had been attacked by the Birchers and has stood up to say that the
faculty is entitled to their opinions and has generally fought for academic freedom.
He further stated that there has been a personal friction between the Chancellor
and Fleming over the years which probably accounts for the letter.
/jh
Prepared from notes taken during telephone conversation.

/jh

June 28, 1962
INTERVIEW NOTE: ·June 27, 1962
RE:

Dr. Fleming

TELEPHONE CONVERSATION: With Dr. Avery Leiserson, Chairman, Politica l Scie nce
Department, Vanderbilt University, Nashville, Te nness ee
Mr. Cooper called Dr. Leiserson to check with him on the comp e t e ncy of
Dr. Fleming, an appointee to our political science staff, after Preside nt Allen
had received a letter from a citizen of the State of Florida written by the
Chancellor of Vanderbilt University. Since this letter had been of a most
derogatory nature it seemed wise to check further with other membe rs of the s ta ff
of Vanderbilt.
Dr. Leiserson explained the policy of Vanderbilt regarding compulsory retirement. All tenure ceases at age 65, but in some instances this is extended to
age 68 by means of a yearly contract. There is normally no further e xtension
possible after age 68, which in Dr. Fleming's case is 1961-62. He f urther stated
that at the time Dr. Fleming reached age 65, he was reappointed on a year-to-year
basis and that Dr. Branscomb (Chancellor of Vanderbilt) had raised no question
as to Dr. Fleming's competency at that time. The chairman of the department,
other members of the staff and Dr. Branscomb all concurred in a reappointme nt of
Dr. Fleming at that time. The recommendation of reappointment was made by the
chairman of the department and all interested parties agreed that an additional
three-year appointment was advisable. This, according to Dr. Leiserson, is a
very telling point in favor of Dr. Fleming's competency.
Mr. Cooper then asked Dr. Leiserson whether this unfavorable letter which
had been forwarded to President Allen could be construed as a personal unhappy
relationship between the Chancellor and Dr. Fleming. Dr. Leiserson replied, "You
may quite accurately evaluate strained personal relations and differing political
views as the issue at stake. There is no question of his competency or strength
in the classroom."
The question of Dr. Fleming's physical condition was then dis c ussed.
Mr. Cooper made the statement that he had been somewhat shocked at his obvious
frailty when he eaw him during his interview on campus, stating that he had known
Dr. Fleming for many years but had not seen. him in some time and that the int e rve ning years did not seem sufficient reason for such an obvious loss of physical
strength. Dr. Leiserson told Mr. Cooper that Dr. Fleming and his wife had both
contracted a very virulent tropical disease while in India several years ago. He
said that they had both been seriously ill for nearly a year at that time and
that this was the reason for his frail health. Up to the time that they went
abroad, Dr. Fleming's condition had been unchanged over the years and he had been
in excellent health. He strongly suggested that the state of his physical wellbeing had nothing to do with his intellectual vigor, but that under the existing
policy at Vanderbilt he could not be reappointed at a ge 68 and that no one,
regardless of rank, continues beyond that age.
He felt that strained personal relations in addition to (violent) disagreement concerning American foreign policy views had been the reason for
Dr. Branscomb's adverse letter and that it was not prompted by educational issues.

-2•
Dr. Leiserson st·a ted that Dr. Fleming had been writing since 1946, taking a very
critical position on American foreign policy ~ had been opposed to the Cold War,
was more critical of the American stand and less critical of the Soviet stand.
He took, in essence, the viewpoint of "one world, one government." Dr. Leiserson
further indicated that although he was not necessarily in accord with Dr. Fleming's
views as stated in his books on the Cold War, still he felt that the books were a
responsible, scholarly treatment of the subject, albeit one-sided.
Dr. Leiserson stated that the Chancellor had defended Dr. Fleming while he
was on the faculty but is very emotional regarding all political issues. He felt,
with Mr. Cooper, that this letter reverts back to the issue of academic freedom.
Since the Chancellor had defended Fleming while on the faculty, Dr. Leiserson
expressed surprise at the Chancellor's statement concerning Fleming.
When asked, Dr. Leiserson said that he was quite willing to write a letter
attesting to Dr. Fleming's competency as a teacher, but suggested that Mr. Cooper
first contact the Dean of the Graduate School, Dr. Beach, who was also involved
in the extension of Dr. Fleming's appointment beyond age 65 to age 68. If Mr.
Cooper still wished a letter in support of Fleming's appointment after talking
with Dr. Beech, we are to let him know and he will furnish such a letter.
Mr. Cooper at this point asked whether the Chcncellor was in sympathy with
the John Birch Society. Dr. Leiserson assured him that the Chancellor had "no use
for the Birchers."
Mr. Cooper again asked Dr. Leisersou if he would be willing to write a
note assessing the qualities of Dr. Fleming, explaining that if USF decides to
fight this appointment through we would need all the ammunition we can get.
Again Dr. Leiserson said he "would be glad to go on record to this effect." Mr.
Cooper said, "If he is as competent as you feel he is, we will need some testimony
to this effect." Dr. Leiserson said he would like Mr. Cooper to talk with the
Dean of the Graduate School to see if his opinions regarding Fleming agreed with
those of Dr. Leiserson. Although Mr. Cooper did say that we might not use any
letters in support of Fleming, still it would be a good thing to have them.
Dr. Leiserson closed the conversation by telling Mr. Cooper that he might
be interested to know that Dr. Fleming regarded Leiserson as a personal enemy. He
also said .that Dr. Fleming was a difficult person to live with, but from the
standpoint of academic freedom, Leiserson would continue to protect Fleming's
rights. He stated firmly that there has been no particular deterioration in the
last few years no~ attributable to his bout with the tropical disease, and in his
opinion no mental effects whatsoever.
/jh
Prepared from notes taken during telephone conversation.

/jh
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INTER-OFFICE

MEMORANDUM
DATE __A_u_;;g;;_u_s_t_7-'-,_19_6_2_ _

TO: ____J_o_h_n_E--'g~e_r_t_o_n___________________
FROM:_R_._M_._c_o_o_p_e_r_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____
SUBJECT: _____________________________________
I am returning your copy of News & Views which I am sure you will
want to keep on file.
I must say that whoever wrote the article had
done a considerable amount of research though he of course has listed
only one side of the story and failed completely to understand the
general purpose and message of Dr. Fleming's book.
You may also be interested in this carbon of a telephone
conversation that I have had with Mark Hawes. It revealed some further
information concerning the status of Johns Committee activities.
/jd
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